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WITH NABA PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS   

We are all about spreading the 
love this Valentine’s Day. What 
better way to do this than with a 
gorgeous Valentine’s inspired set 
of nails.  In fact, I am going to share not 

one, but two gorgeous design with you. This 
time, I picked some colours from the 
Valentine’s collection of NABA LAC GELS. 

 

You can easily recreate this design using 
NABA Lac gel 62 Carnation Pink.  

  

 

 

 

 

Step 1:  I am working on a tip but if you are 
trying to recreate this on client's nails, the first 
step is natural nail preparation and base gel 
(as this is a design with gel polish), cure. 

We like NABA Nail prep and NABA Base & 
Top 

If you are having a complicated natural nail 
with gel polish service to do, base gel might 
not be enough. In that case, I would 
recommend to use NABA Power Base gel. 
Will talk about this fantastic base gel a bit 
later on.  

 

Step 2: Apply colour thinly, then cure. You 
need to do this twice. After the second layer 

of colour application and curing, apply top gel 
and cure. I am not writing any curing time 
here because it varies depending on your 
lamp (UV or LED lamp, old or brand new – 
NABA Lac gels curing time is relatively quick, 
however darker colours might need a bit 
longer curing time than lighter colours) 

 

Step 3: Buff the nail gently. Why? Because I 
am going to stamp this nail, and most of the 
times you can get a better finish on a matt 
surface than on a shiny surface. 

 

 

 

 

 

Step 4: I am going to do some stamping now. 
Get your stamping kit right in front of you. It 
should contain the following items: 

• stamping plate 

• some stamping nail varnish 

• scraper  

• and a stamper. 

 

 

Easy to follow step by steps 
by Zsuzsanna Varga / Susan’s Nails 

https://www.susansnailstore.co.uk/collections/naba-lac-gel/products/naba-gel-lac-62-carnation-pink
https://www.susansnailstore.co.uk/products/naba-nail-prep
https://www.susansnailstore.co.uk/products/naba-lac-gel-base-and-top-coat
https://www.susansnailstore.co.uk/products/naba-lac-gel-base-and-top-coat
https://www.susansnailstore.co.uk/products/naba-power-base
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There are some “rules” with stamping which 
worth a read.  

 

Rule no1: make sure your stamping plate is 
clean! 

Rule no2: make sure you have got everything 
right in front of you and you do not need to 
run to the other side of the room for a scraper 
(i am telling you know, you will be later for the 
action) 

Rule no3: shake your nail varnish before use 

Rule no4: make sure you have enough nail 
varnish on the plate, cannot apply twice 

Rule no5: after stamping do not bother to put 
your nail varnish brush back to the bottle 
properly (almost like throw everything out of 
your hands) 

Rule no6: be sort of quick ( you have got no 
time to fluff around as your nail varnish is 
pretty quick drying) 

Rule no7: the angel of your scraper is 45 
degrees towards to the plate 

Rule no8: you have got just one chance to 
scrape ( no pressure)  

Rule no9: pick up your design with a stamper. 
If it is a clear one you can actually see what 
you are doing. 

Rule no10: do not move your stamper to the 
right then to the left and then to the right like 
a jiggle. Just put it down and pick it up! 

Rule no10+1: BREATH!!!! Very important! 

Step 5: Now after you mastered the 
stamping, put it on the nail. If you are doing it 
on an actual human, I advise you to use liquid 
latex around the nail. It will help you later on 
with the cleaning up the mess on the finger. It 
looks more professional as well. BUT make 
sure your client has not got any latex allergy 
first. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We like NABA Liquid Latex 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Step 6: Use top coat again! WHY? Because if 
you mess up the next step, at least your 
stamping is safe and do not have to start from 
scratch. Make sense, right?! Cure your top 
coat. 

 

 

 

 

 

Step 7: I am going to use some glittery gel 
polishes: pinky glittery, silver glittery, some 
red and some pinky colour later on as well. 

Get your skinniest brush ever and fill in the 
mini love heart with gel polish. FLASH CURE 
between! Do not try to do it all in one go. The 
product will move (guarantee) and you will be 
out of the lines. Don't try to fill in each and 
every love heart either. Just pick some. 
Bigger, smaller does not really matter while 
some can just stay as it is already. 

 

We like  

• NABA Gel Lac 112 ROSE GOLD 
GLITTER 

• NABA Gel Lac 113 FROZEN 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Step 8: Top coat again! 

Step 9: The last bit is an optional thing. If you 
can do fine lines, you can add some more 
glittery gel polish around the nail, like a frame. 
It just looks better. Cure. 

 

And your first design is done! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WOULD YOU LIKE 

TO WATCH ME 

CREATING THIS 

DESIGN? 

Click on this video here:  

 

https://www.youtube
.com/watch?v=sH0Ee

0qYrmU&t=14s 

https://www.susansnailstore.co.uk/products/liquid-latex
https://www.susansnailstore.co.uk/collections/naba-lac-gel/products/naba-gel-lac-112-rose-gold-glitter
https://www.susansnailstore.co.uk/collections/naba-lac-gel/products/naba-gel-lac-112-rose-gold-glitter
https://www.susansnailstore.co.uk/collections/naba-lac-gel/products/naba-gel-lac-113-frozen
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sH0Ee0qYrmU&t=14s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sH0Ee0qYrmU&t=14s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sH0Ee0qYrmU&t=14s
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In my next step by step, I am using NABA 
hard colour gels, which cannot go directly on 
the natural nail (not a gel polish service). 

 

Step 1: apply white hard gel on the whole nail 
and cure. This hard colour gel cures without 
any tacky layer, so cures to shine.  

We like NABA Colour Gel 01 CLOUD WHITE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Step 2: apply your other colour (in this case 
pink) like half ish of the nail but do not cure 
just yet. 

 

We like NABA Colour Gel 04 FLAMINGO 

Step 3: the following steps can get a bit 
messy, so latex liquid around the nail on 
client’s finger is necessary. 

Get an ombre sponge, pick up some pink 
colour and dab it on the nail. Do not cure.  

 

 

 

Pick up the white colour the same way and 
dab it on the nail where you previously applied 
white. Cure. 

 

 

 

 

 

You need to do this minimum twice but most 
of the time 3 times gives you the best 
coverage. When it is all done, top coat and 
cure. 

Step 4: Buff back top coat. Grab your fine nail 
art brush and some black hard colour gel, or 
design gel and start to paint on your love 
heart and swirls. Cure. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We like NABA Design Gel 

Step 5: I got some sparkly pigments, that's 
what i am applying into the tacky layer of my 
black design gel. OPTIONAL 

Step 6: Fill in your love heart with some 
glittery gel / gel polish and cure. 

Step 7: Apply top coat. As you can see it from 
the video, I apply my top coat a bit thicker 
because I want to make sure it covers the 
design perfectly and the surface of my nail is 
not bumpy. Cure. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We like NABA F&S 

Your nail is ready to go. 

 

 

 

 

 WOULD YOU LIKE 

TO WATCH ME 

CREATING THIS 

DESIGN? 

Click on this video here:  

 

https://www.youtube
.com/watch?v=9uwj2

7VClb4 

https://www.susansnailstore.co.uk/collections/naba-colour-gel/products/naba-colour-gel-01-cloud-white
https://www.susansnailstore.co.uk/collections/naba-colour-gel/products/naba-colour-gel-04-flamingo
https://www.susansnailstore.co.uk/products/naba-design-gel
https://www.susansnailstore.co.uk/products/naba-f-s-top-gel
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9uwj27VClb4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9uwj27VClb4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9uwj27VClb4
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NABA Power Base 
 

 

 

Easy soak off (soaking time is 15 minutes), 
extra strong base gel under gel polish colours.  
You can use this gel on clients with weak 
natural nails and also extend broken nails.  
Power Base can also be used to build up an 
apex on the natural nail.  There is no 
requirement to cleanse or buff before 
applying gel polish colour.  Applying a colour 
on top of the Power Base will not cause the 
colour to run to the side of the nails. Use 
NABA Base & Top as your top gel over gel 
polish. 

 

 

 

Have you read my blog post about "The 
Secret of Long Lasting Gel Polish Service" 
yet? 

You can have a look on it here.  

Our website  

www.susansnailstore.co.uk 

 

Our email address: 

susansnailstore@hotmail.com 

 

Our postal address: 

Susan’s Nails 

Blenheim Court Business Centre 

Oakleigh Suite (2), Office 16, Peppercorn Close, 
Peterborough PE1 2DU 

https://www.susansnailstore.co.uk/products/naba-power-base
https://www.susansnailstore.co.uk/blogs/news/the-secret-of-long-lasting-gel-polish-service
http://www.susansnailstore.co.uk/
mailto:susansnailstore@hotmail.com

